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POST A COMMENT

LOOKING FOR THE BEST CURRY HOUSE IN
BRICK LANE LONDON?
Look no further than City Spice! We offer a delicious range of authentic Indian dishes made with the

freshest ingredients and served by our friendly staff. Read on to discover why City Spice is the go-to

destination for curry lovers in London.

If you’re looking for an authentic Indian dining experience, Brick Lane in London is the place to be. With

its vibrant atmosphere and wide variety of curry houses, it can be tough to choose the best one. But fear

not! We’re here to tell you why City Spice stands out from the rest.

Firstly, our menu is carefully crafted by our expert chefs, who use only the freshest ingredients to create

dishes that are bursting with �avor. We offer a range of classic Indian dishes, such as tikka masala,

korma, and biryani, as well as more unique options like our signature dish, the “Bangla Biryani”. With so

many delicious options to choose from, you’re sure to �nd something to suit your taste buds.

But it’s not just the food that makes City Spice the best curry house Brick Lane. Our friendly and attentive

staff are dedicated to providing you with the best possible dining experience. Whether you’re visiting us

for a romantic date night or a family meal, we’ll make sure you feel right at home.

And if you’re looking to add a little something extra to your meal, why not try one of our cocktails or

mocktails? Our drinks menu has been specially curated to complement our dishes and enhance your

dining experience.

So, whether you’re a curry connoisseur or a �rst-time visitor to Brick Lane, make sure you visit City Spice

for an unforgettable Indian dining experience. Book a table today and discover why we’re the best curry

house in Brick Lane London!

best curry house brick lane, best indian brick lane, Brick Lane,

brick lane curry, brick lane curry house, Brick Lane Indian,

brick lane shoreditch, bricklane london, curry brick lane, curry

house, indian brick lane
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OPENING HOURS.

MONDAY 15:00 - 23:30

TUESDAY 15:00 - 23:30

WEDNESDAY 15:00 - 23:30

THURSDAY 12:00 - 23:30

FRIDAY* 12:00 - 23:30

SATURDAY* 12:00 - 23:30

SUNDAY 12:00 - 23:30
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